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Press Kit Checklist 

 

 

Contact Information | This is the most important part of your press and it’s also the most simple. Your press page 

should always include contact information for media requests and press follow ups. 

 

Company Overview | Who are you and what do you do?  Get down to the basics - who, what, where, when, why 

and how.  Then make a condensed version to be used as boilerplate copy located in the footer of all your press 

releases. 

 

Products and/or Services Overview | Outline the most important details in quick simple bullets. This is where 

you would include pricing, how to purchase and should feature what sets you apart from your competitors. 

 

Biographical Information | Specifically should feature leaders and spokespeople who are suitable for press 

interviews, expert feedback and public speaking engagements. This area would be a good place to link to any 

articles in which you’ve been directly quoted or if you’ve appeared on any radio/TV segments. 

 

Significant and Current Press Releases | Newsworthy press releases should be maintained weekly or monthly for 

up-to-date content This can help to increase your conversion if you link directly to your products or services. 

 

Case Studies | These aren’t necessary, but they are the cherry on top of this Press Kit sundae. Case studies 

feature your expertise, talent, products/services and company to the media. When writing your case studies, 

consider it as a longer customer testimonial combined with facts and figures that are helpful to your audience. 

 

Press Coverage | The goal here is press credibility. You will create trust and position yourself as a  subject matter 

expert in your field. In certain situations, this credibility can lead the media to collaborate with you during the 

story creation process. 

 

Awards and Accolades | List them all and then do a happy dance because you are awesome and accomplishing 

goals! Any awards and accolades significantly increase your perceived importance within your industry. 

 

Artwork Assets | Artwork files should be high-resolution logos, product/service images and headshots of leaders 

or spokespeople. 


